
                                                                                                                             
 

 

 

 

 

 

To, 

The General Manager, 

Department of Corporate Services,

Bombay stock exchange ltd, 

Mumbai Samachar Marg 

Mumbai 400001 

 

 Scrip code- 532127 

 

Sub-Press Release regarding the SEBI’S  direction

our company in the Grade Surveillance Measure(

 

Dear Sir, 

 

Please find enclosed herewith a 

August  7,2017 has listed  our company in the

immediate effect. 

          

You are requested to kindly note of 

 

Thanking you 

Yours Sincerely 

For Mobile Telecommunication Ltd

                                
 

Anil B. Vedmehta 

Managing Director 

DIN-00283486     

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                        

Department of Corporate Services, 

Press Release regarding the SEBI’S  direction , BSE vide its Circular dated Aug

Surveillance Measure(GSM ) Stage VI with immediate effect.

herewith a Press Release regarding the SEBI’S direction , BSE

our company in the Grade Surveillance Measure(GSM 

are requested to kindly note of the above. 
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Press Release Dated 09
th

 August 2017 

We would like to draw the attention of public at large in respect of a list of a 331 suspects shall 

companies. Where our name is also featured .We would like to classify that M/S Mobile 

Telecommunication Ltd is not a shell company and it’s unfortunate to get included in the list of Grade  

surveillance Measure (GSM) stage VI 

Mobile Telecommunication ltd is incorporated in the year 1995 the company has a sprawling 9000 

square mtrs. State of the our facility  for electronics manufacturing at Nashik Maharashtra .The company 

has recently completed expansion plan to manufacture AC/DC Wire cords and cables with an installed 

capacity to manufacture 100000 cables per day with equally participation of Overseas investor. Our  

company is an ISO 9001, BIS and ISD 13894 certified company which is eligible to manufacture the PCBS 

for defense our medical applications 

Our company has a good track record for 22 years in compliances with statutory authority. 

Our company has been recently awarded a B+ Rating from Crisil.Post their visit of plant and interview 

with the management of our company. 

The company hasn’t defaulted since its incorporation and so far we are not been any controversy or 

associated with any malpractices or controversy of any sort. 

We would like to request you to kindly depute your officials to visit our factory premises mentioned 

hereunder into the affairs of the company before placing us in the list of Shell Company. 

Kindly remove our name with immediate effect so the investors shouldn’t suffer and we can win back 

the trust of our overseas investors  

In case anything needed at our end please feel free we will be happy to corporate with you. 

                                                                                      


